
Skin Care Skin Care .- Cosmetics .-8-
You are as unique and different as your skin. We offer to
each client a variety of advanced additives and specialty
products that give us the ability to provide an individual
and customized facial treatment to benefit all the needs
of your skin. All facials include hand treatment and
mas.rage.

The Deluxe Facial
This ultra relaxing facial will leave you feeling totally
pampered and your skin rejuvenated. It is customized to
fit your specific skin care needs. The experience includes
cleansing, steaming, a luxurious facial massage,
exfoliation, custom blended treatment-mask, toner,
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moisturizer, and special eye treatment. A special hand and
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foot treatment. "with maS"S,ilJ?;e.,.,complete the

Customized Make Up
Learn the correct colors, techniques and products that
will create and enhance your own natural beauty.

Make up Lesson & Application
(includes instruction sheet)

Make up application
Special Occasion

Prom

Wedding & Potrait

$50

$40
Spa Facial
Experience the perfect introduction to skin care. While
relaxing you, this facial includes skin analysis, surface
cleansing, steam, exfoliation, face massage, treatment
mask, moisturizer and eye care.

$35 & up

$50 & up$90

$50 and

Waxing .-European Deep Pore Cleansing Facial
Enjoya deep professional cleansing that incorporates the
elimination of impurities. This deep pore cleansing facial
includes steam, exfoliation, oxygen boosting
complex, treatment mask, toner, moisturizer, and eye
care. This European Facial improves elasticity, tones
and rebalances the skin.

$75

Rejuvenating Eye (Rve,ktail
A deep penetrating moistu;q~g treatmen t of liposomes,
Chinese tea and other botaJi,c~1 extracts to cool, soothe
and nourish the delicate ev:·i~rea. Especially good for. :.""{
tired or puffy eyes. Can be added to any faciaL

European Waxing
Wax depilitation provides semipermanent hair removal
while discouraging fast growth, leaving your skin silky
smooth.$75

Skin Revealing with Triple Fruit Acids
This firming, soothing, hydrating facial is gentle enough
for all skin types. Lactic, citric, and tartaric fruit acids
gently remove layers of dead skin cells while helping to
smooth away fine aging lines, evening skin tones and
reducing discoloration. Algae peptides improve
hydration, firmness and elasticity as it reveals clear,
healthy, and younger looking skin.
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$15
Eye Brow Shaping
Lip
Chin
Face
Half Legs
Full Legs
Bikini
Stomach
Underarms
Lower Arms
Back
Toes

$12
$10
$10
$30
$35
$50
$30
$10
$20
$20
$35
$12

any facial.

$15

High Potenc
Give real power 'to
following treatmen
perfect boost!

$80
r skin-care treatments. The

ay be added to any facial for the
Moisture Boost Facial
This facial includes a paraffin mask treatment. Indulge in
a super hydrating faciaL Your skin will be deeply
cleansed, hydrated and rejuvenated. The results are
immediate and long lasting. Your skin will look and feel
more radiant.

$5 each
orne Complex
omplex

ost Hydra Gel
Solution

Boosting Complex
e C & E Complex

• Instant Calm Green Tea Complex
• Equalizing Serum

$85


